
  

Nine - White Whale

Dhare glared at the projected video message of Artemis smiling at

him. Seeing her well was good but he wasn't in the mood for

pleasantries.

He wanted answers.

Artemis rocked a sleeping Orion in her arms, sitting on a plush couch

with the bustling city in the background. She was on Yautja Prime.

Last he heard, the clanship had returned to orbiting the planet with

Rhage having decided to bring everyone home a er the Queen hunt.

He was happy to see her home but memories of Valam's betrayal

burned anew in his breast.

"Dhare, hey hun! Sorry for not responding faster, Orion has kept me

super busy. He's crawling now!" She showed her blunt teeth with a

wide smile. a3

He forced a pleasant Yautja smile in return, his top mandibles li ing

upwards. "I admit I was...frustrated by the lack of a quick response."

Her smile dimmed to a frown as she finally took in his distress. Dhare

sat upright in his chair with narrowed eyes and his arms crossed, the

tiny black quills on his shoulders hard with tension.

"Oh Dhare..." she licked her lips as she gazed at him with concern,

"Are you okay? What's the problem?"

"A human."

"A...human?"

He grunted an a irmation.

Artemis's face lit up almost instantly, "You found her? You found your

princess? The woman you sa—?"

Dhare cut her o  with a chu , "She will hear you! I am withholding

that information until I deem necessary." His step-bearer's face

screwed up slightly.

"Why not just tell her now? She has a right to know."

If he told her then he would have one less thing to have over her.

Once she found out, she could find a way to escape his custody and

then he would have to hunt her and kill her. He didn't want to do

either! Something twisted in his gut at the thought of her being dead,

that curved mouth of hers silenced forever. With a growl, he shook his

mane out sharply to banish his thoughts.

"Reasons," he replied, tapping his tusks together quietly.

Artemis twisted her lips. "Mhmmm. Then what can I help you with?"

There was so much she could help with but the first issue on the list

took priority...

"How do I develop trust with the female? I destroyed her ship and she

sees me as the enemy. She is in my custody for a reason, I—"

With a heavy sigh, her eyes rolling to the ceiling, "Dhare...you

destroyed her mode of transport and possibly her home! Then you

say you kidnapped her, so of course she'll hate you!" She rocked the

pup more when he began to stir, issuing so  little whines.

"I'm saying this with love and to help you, Dhare, but you're an idiot."a4

Dhare straightened with a snarl, "I am not—"

She made a sharp noise with her lips, "I'm not through yet!" Artemis

sat back against the couch with a sigh cutting him o . "It's obvious

that what I just said is the issue. You have to get her to trust you by

trusting her. Stop being rude to her and maybe she'll come to forgive

you...eventually."

The Yautja chu ed and narrowed his eyes even more. He processed

her insults first, but then  wondered what he would have to do in

order to gain Ashaki's trust. One word snagged.

"Eventually?"

"Eventually..."

"She has the tongue of a kiande amedha." Dhare grumbled.

Artemis chuckled, "I bet. Don't underestimate human women. We're

feisty."

Feisty was putting it lightly...

"Her name is Ashaki."

"Oh what a pretty name! I can't wait to meet her if you get a chance

to come home!" She smiled again; wickedness lay in her dark blue

eyes.

He saw the look and immediately was suspicious. "I do not think that

is wise."

"Why not?"

"You will be up to no good, step-bearer." a3

Elsewhere on his ship, he heard Ashaki leaving the kitchen. His

sensitive hearing picked up the shu ling of her feet on the floor.

Unfortunately, the call would have to be cut short.

"I must go. There is much to do. Thank you for your counsel, Artemis."

Admittedly, the call hadn't been what he expected. Artemis was

always surprising, but he was grateful to have some idea of what to

do, be patient and build her trust.

"Of course, Dhare. Until next time, hun!" The video disappeared

abruptly with the end of the call.

Dhare sat in his chair in silence watching the stars glitter in the night

sky out the window. The stars twinkled across the canvas of

darkness. A streak of purple raced across the night sky somewhere

over the treeline.

It was a sight that Artemis would love to see. Eventually, his sire,

Rhage, would show the human all of the sights of the universe. It was

how he expressed he cared. However, thinking of Rhage now,

reminded Dhare that he needed to talk to him as well. The wisdom

his sire had would be helpful. He had much to learn about navigating

the minefield that was a human female.

Ashaki needed to forgive and trust him. Fortunately, he knew of

something that may jumpstart that.

Within minutes, he le  the cockpit for his armory where he pocketed

what he needed before heading for his nesting chamber. The door

slid open upon his approach. Inside he found Ashaki perched on the

windowsill above his bed. Her tiny bare feet barely touched the furs.

She ate from a small metal cup, something that had been attached to

her bag. The smell of the spice and meat mixed with her own

personal scent.

It was a very potent mix going by his scent glands working overdrive.

Ashaki froze when she noticed him making his way towards her. Her

tiny utensil clattered in the bowl while her eyes widened and her

shoulders tensed. She immediately fell into the defensive.

From his waist satchel, he pulled her folded knife from his belt pouch

carefully, so as to not threaten her, and held it out for her to take.

Warily, she reached forward to remove it from his large palm. First she

inspected it but then confusion twisted her face as she looked back at

him, seeking.

"I am sorry about your ship, Ashaki." He hated to speak the words.

Acid threatened to burn his tongue for debasing himself with an

apology over something he didn't feel sorry about. a2

The blade popped up with a snick, the little blade shining in the so

lighting. His pupils flexed in warning. Was she threatening him now?

"Is this some kind of trick?" her voice was calm, "Something to help

me forget what you've done?" But then it became sharp, questioning.

What she said was halfway true. He wouldn't indulge her, however.

He didn't have the extra energy to argue further with her. It was

exhausting.

"This is my olive branch. Take it or leave it." He echoed the words that

he had once heard Artemis say when making friends with a Yautja on

the clan council. a1

Maybe by using phrases she understood, he could sway her opinion.

Silence stretched between them before she slowly nodded, "Fine." A

so  sigh escaped her mouth. She folded the blade down and put it

away into her pocket.

He watched as she slid down from the window to walk past him with

her empty dish. With her out of the room he could breathe a sigh of

relief. It wasn't long before he was out of his awu'asa and lying in his

nest.

• • •

The days blended together as Dhare hopped planets. Ashaki was

front row to several alien worlds that humans had yet to reach, some

desolate, others teaming with strange life.

She was glad her kind hadn't gotten this far out into space.

All her species did was destroy and litter wherever they went. They

weren't, for the most part, keen on protecting the environment.

Human settlements would be dirty with litter and grime, mining the

planets for their resources.

With Dhare she saw how careful he was with maintaining the

environment wherever they went. He would always make sure to set

the ship somewhere barren or leave it to hover above the ground.

When he came back from hunting, she figured, He would make use of

every part of the beast he had killed. She would watch the hide of the

animal be carefully cut from the body, preserved over the next few

days, and later appear on his enormous bed or on the wall if the

pattern was particularly exotic.

It was hard to admit, but over time, she had gained some respect and

understanding of Dhare.

Yeah, he was her kidnapper, but ever since he returned her pocket-

knife, he hadn't been antagonistic to her but instead, friendly. His

change in character was jarring, but she found herself returning the

kindness he o ered.

Still, underneath her polite smiles, she simmered with anger and

hurt. She missed her former home, Star Chaser. Many moments on

board, cramped but cozy, were spent contemplating the reasons why

she was le  alive when no one else was. She'd fill her spaces with

precious little items and tools. She'd water her garden of herbs under

grow lights and think about why she was still living when no one was

le  to care about her. The Star Chaser gave her the space to process.

It was her security blanket through so much hardship. Such questions

weighed heavily on her mind.

Dhare would o en leave her on the ship with only the low hum of the

life support system and her racing mind that moved from one

thought to the next. Le  alone to her own devices to wander the

expansive halls of the ship, yet with less freedom than she once had,

was starting to get to her. Her mind wouldn't shut up. It was an

endless cycle of one negative thought to the next. She needed to be

doing something, anything, to pass the time, but there wasn't a lot to

do on a ship that wasn't hers.

Ashaki's restless spirit was chomping at the bit.

A good night's sleep eluded her nightly. Tossing and turning had

replaced the calm she once enjoyed.

She was basically this alien's pet. A Yautja's pet. One that was well fed

and taken care of, le  o  a leash...unless allowed outside on the

occasional stop at the market planet.

It was on the current planet that Dhare had paused at the top of the

ramp that extended towards the soil outside. His massive frame was

silhouetted by the white sun outside, his body partially in shadow.

The armor he wore was shiny in the bright sunlight; the gleam was

almost blinding. Her alien captor looked glorious and ready to go kill

another poor creature.

His head turned to look at her, his long decorated locs swaying wildly

around with the quick action. Ashaki sat on the floor staring into

nothing while she was lost in her own thoughts. She ignored him until

he chittered so ly towards her. She snapped her attention to him.

Her eyes were wary and tired, overburdened.

"Don't you have to go kill something again?" Her arms crossed her

chest and she glared at him. She was almost angry he distracted her

out of her endless pitiful cycle of self hate.

Dhare was silent for a moment. The sinister mask he wore made it

di icult to tell what he was thinking. He just stood there staring at

her.

It was kinda freaky.

"Come with me."

Ashaki was momentarily surprised, but it quickly soured. "So you can

use me as bait? No thanks." A fake smile spread across her lips.

He audibly sighed. "I am not hunting here. There is no worthy prey.

You will like this world."

Ashaki peered past him for the first time and saw nothing but blue

and green. Was that water she saw? And...green trees? She hadn't

processed the landscape in her haunted revelry. For the first time in

days her curiosity was piqued.

Letting loose a heavy sigh, she rose to her feet and approached

Dhare, coming to stand beside him so she could see outside. Under a

pale blue sky was a warm orange beach that stretched for miles with

a turquoise ocean bordering it. Opal-colored rocks dotted the

tangerine sand with some massive ones dotting the water where it

turned a deeper shade of blue further out. Primitive versions of palm

trees with giant green fronds provided areas of shade along the

opposite edge of the beach that turned into a lush rainforest.

She had to hand it to Dhare. He could sure pick 'em.

Just seeing the planet had her sighing in defeat, "God dammit."

She muttered more choice words under her breath as she retrieved

her backpack from the bedroom.

Big Asshole led her down the ramp before closing up the hatch and

turning it invisible with the push of a button. Together, they walked

along the edge of the lapping water to a shaded spot a few meters

away. So ly clicking to her, Dhare sat on a fallen tree and laid back to

sunbathe a er removing his armor. She couldn't help taking in his

sculpted body while his scaled skin glittered in the sunlight. The

thought of getting caught made it easy to look away quickly.

She set her backpack down and sat in the sand in the shade. There

was nothing but the breeze and the sound of the tree fronds rustling

together. Little by little she found herself relaxing.

That antsy feeling that had slowly built up from the blended days

vanished like the tightness in her shoulders. This was the second

planet they visited that Ashaki could truly unwind. She stood up and

entered the sunlight to stretch. The sun on her skin was heavenly. The

kiss from a lover couldn't compare to the heat that caressed her skin.

Life support systems could never compare to the real thing. Heat

from the sun was what her body craved and Dhare had inadvertently

given it to her.

Out of the corner of her eye she could see him still sunbathing like a

lizard on a rock. He looked relaxed, too, for the first time ever. His

mask remained on his face, something that had become the norm

over the past week living with him. A tiny part of her wanted to see

his alien face again, just to watch his mandibles slightly twitch like

they would when she woke up before him sometimes. It was

fascinating to watch. a1

"Hey, Dhare..." he turned his head towards her, "there's nothing in the

water that would eat me, right? Nothing poisonous or...deadly?"

" Mo."

Another Yautja word she had learned; this word meant 'no'.

"Good, 'cuz it's not everyday I get to swim."

She was already tugging her pants down her legs, revealing her pink

briefs, followed by her hastily-made top to where she only wore her

matching pink sports bra. The rest of her braids were added to the

bun atop her head to keep it all dry.

Ashaki had never been to the beach. For the first time ever, she

waded into an ocean, a perfect one at that. It was an unexpected

adventure that she was happy to indulge in. In fact, she'd always

dreamed of visiting one, but had neither the time or energy to do so

alone. She hoped they would stay here for a while so she could enjoy

it to the fullest.

The water was refreshing against her heated skin. Feeling the sandy

bottom under her feet filled her with pure radiant joy.

• • •

Dhare watched Ashaki splash around in the water like a suckling for

about an hour. She eventually tired and sat in the shallow area with

her face tilted into the sun. Her brown skin glinted with reflected

light.

When she had returned to shore to stretch out on a piece of cloth she

procured from her bag, she began to pester him with questions. All he

wanted to do was lie peacefully under the sun. It seemed she would

not allow him that.

"Dhare, how old are you? I'm one-hundred and six; only because of

cryo sleep ." a3

He could feel her eyes burning into the side of his head so he decided

to indulge her.

"Six-hundred and forty-seven."

"Wow." She gasped, "Your kind lives a long time I'm guessing?"

" Sei'i."

He remained motionless on the tree with his eyes closed, listening for

any movements from her or potential threats. Despite being utterly

relaxed and content, instinct still won. Artemis, his step-bearer, had

been right in suggesting he take Ashaki to the beach to butter her up.

It was working on himself, too, but he couldn't let his guard down.

"Does this planet have a name?"

That one he had to think about. Yautja typically gave a planet either a

serial number or named it outright; this world didn't have either, as

far as he was aware.

" Mo."

She hummed low in her throat, "Maybe we could name it Haven."

He didn't like her saying 'we'.

"Haven?" he reiterated.

"Yeah. This planet is a haven. It's a paradise, especially a er all the

other planets we visited in the last few days."

He opened his eyes to look directly at her and noticed for the first

time ever, the female was calm and at ease. Her pink garments

covered her breasts and nethers, but they didn't leave much to the

imagination.

With so little clothes on, he could see her plush body. Tiny pale

stretch marks decorated her sides, inner thighs, upper arms, and the

portion of her fleshy stomach. Her body was sensual...curvy. Males of

her kind surely must've sought a er her in droves. a1

"This is but one of many habitable worlds." Dhare explained, tired of

her questioning already.

"What did you mean by there being nothing worthy to hunt? Is there

nothing here that's big and scary to kill?"

Oh how he wished she would just silence that tongue of hers.

He didn't answer for the longest time. He lay there and relished the

heat of the sun. It felt nice...until it was suddenly gone. A shadow was

cast across his face.

Growling low in his throat, he opened his eyes to see Ashaki standing

over him. She was silhouetted by the sun which gave her a halo of

light from the top of her head to her waist.

For a moment he thought he had awoken to one of Kayana's

handmaids. Surely the goddess of fiery passion wouldn't waste time

visiting him, of all Yautja. There were more worthy males that needed

her attention. It certainly seemed she was intervening in his life—

much to his annoyance.

"You block the sun. Move, little pest." Dhare hissed, removing his

mask so he could glare at her. He sat upright, the quick motion

making Ashaki jump back with a gasp and fear briefly fill her eyes. a1

The fear didn't last long, however, because anger replaced it.

"You're so grumpy," she hissed. He narrowed his eyes as he clipped

his mask to his belt. "I'm forced to live with you, so it won't hurt if we

get to know one another, yeah?"

Artemis had told him to be friendly and approachable, but this was

harder than he thought. Ashaki brought on feelings he was unfamiliar

with. He was learning to navigate an asteroid belt with only minimal

prior experience steering. His step-bearer was so di erent. He felt like

the rug had been pulled from under his feet when he met Ashaki.

He watched as she sauntered back into the water, the sunlight

catching brown highlights in her dark hair. Human hair varied so

much more than he had known possible.

However, movement far out in the water caught his attention. A

ripple spread through the steady rhythm of the ocean. It turned into a

splash as something serpent-like rose from beneath the surface

before smoothly sliding back under the waves. Its dark blue scales

shimmered in the sunlight, a large fin filling a portion of the horizon.

He rose to his feet and walked into the surf to see if it would surface

again.

His instincts were on high alert. The little quills on his body rose as

excitement raced through his veins.

Was this worthy prey a er all? Did the ship fail to detect it due to the

depth of the ocean?

Ashaki stood in the surf, having seen it, too. She turned to him with

wide eyes, "I think we found your white whale, Dhare."

____________________________
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